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Paladin pitchers slow
Bats struggle at Fluor Gamecocks
| Page 12

Newspapers
stolen across
campus,
thrown in trash

Body art in the real world

Hannah Jeffrey
@HANNAHJEFFREY34

Severa l hu nd red
copies of The Daily
Gamecock were stolen
from racks and boxes
across campus Tuesday.
S e c u r it y f o o t a g e
shows a man wearing
a baseball cap and a
backpack taking stacks
f r o m a r a c k i n s id e
t he Russel l House
on the Greene Street
side arou nd 11 a.m.
Tuesday. The man then
walked out of frame
and returned empt y-

handed before picking
up another stack and
walking out of frame
once again.
A rou nd 50 copies
of the newspaper were
found in the recycling
bi n near t he same
Russell House rack.
TDG staf f f iled a
report wit h USCPD
Tuesday afternoon and
contacted the Student
Press Law Center.
T h e
D a i l y
G a mecock is a f ree
publication; however,
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USC students show off their tattoos, including everything from surreal art to geometric designs and script.

Kylie Tokar
@KYLIE_TOKES

Take a walk through campus
in the springtime and most likely
you’ll see exposed tattoos on the
bodies of cou nt less st udent s.
Young adults these days sport
ever y t hing f rom v ibrant rose
petals to scripted quotes and
geometric designs. Even in the
t y pic a l ly more c on ser v at ive
south, the popularity of body art
and piercings is climbing as our
generation stumbles through our
college years.
A Harris poll taken in 2012
suggests that 21 percent of U.S.
adults have at least one tattoo,
including 22 percent of those
18-24 and 30 percent of those
25-29. Although these numbers

are increasing, stigmas regarding
body ink still exist and can even
affect employment for heavily
inked job seekers.
A s summer approaches and
some students are getting ready to
graduate and enter the workforce,
it’s important to remember that
the culture outside of a college
campus is much different than
what students experience on a
daily basis. The Development
Coaches at USC’s Career Center
suggest that, while you may have
been showing off your ink for the
last four years, it might be time to
start covering up.
M a r k A nt h o n y, A s s o c i at e
Director for Career Development
and Experimental Educat ion,
emphasized t hat t he r u les
regarding body art vary not only

by industry, but even within them.
“Recently, a recruiter from a
major hospitality company was
v isit ing a Carolina classroom
and was asked a question by a
chef about his tattoos,” Anthony
wrote in an email. “The recruiter
replied that it is fairly common for
kitchen crews to display a good
amount of body art, but if the chef
wanted to work in the front of the
house, directly with customers,
they would make him cover that
body art up.”
The rules about tattoo exposure
can vary by employer as well—
some bosses don’t mind if you let
your personality show through a
bit, but it’s impossible to tell how
your body art will be perceived by
SEETATTOOSPAGE3

New app Yeti shines light
on social media anonymity
Kevin Smarr
@KEVINSMARR93

If you hadn’t heard, Monday
was April 20, occasionally called
“stoner day” (4/20). If you had
forgotten this day, all you had
to do was take a quick peek at
ga mecock _ snap, a Snapchat
account that USC students can
send pictures to, and you were
quickly reminded.
Gamecock_snap has now made
its way to an app called Yeti while
still operating on Snapchat. Yeti
is an app shows the Snapchat
stories of nearby users.
Yeti is like Yik Yak but strictly
picture-based.
G a m e c o c k _ s n a p m a d e it
abundantly clear that Monday
was a day devoted to sitting back
and getting stoned. Snap after
snap was devoted to nothing but
marijuana.
Gamecock_snap first got its
start as a Snapchat story that
USC students could send their

Madison MacDonald/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ye t i s h o w s p i c t u r e s o f w h a t
students are doing from all over.
snap s to for t he G a mecock
community to see. The Snapchat
stor y ha s qu ick ly moved to
people showing off their dogs
and their drug use, among other
things.
“Well I like gamecock_snaps
bec au se it prov ide s a much
more in-the-moment view of

student life that is less posed
and edited than other forms of
social media,” said Maggie Rupp,
a fourth year political science
student.
The Snapchat story and Yeti
are not lim ited to just USC
students. Anyone who knows the
username for the gamecock_snap
account can add the story onto
his or her Snapchat. Yeti users
simply download the app and
pick USC as the location.
T h is mea ns t hat people
not a part of t he G amecock
communit y can send in their
snaps too. It also means that
police can see everything on that
story.
“It is possible for a student to
face criminal or student conduct
charges based on items posted
here or ot her s o c ia l med ia
out lets” said Wes H ick man,
Chief Communications Officer
for USC. “In an environment
SEEYETIPAGE4
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Empty racks were discovered late Tuesday morning
on campus. Around 15 total racks were removed.

Travel Lightly
day promotes
healthy lifestyle
on campus
Kevin Smarr
@KEVINSMARR93

In an effort to
utilize greener means
of t ransportat ion to
campus, USC’s Bike
Advisory Committee
helped sponsored the
fourth annual Travel
Lightly Day.
T he e vent wa s i n
support of a healthy
U S C c o m m u n i t y.
T he Bi k e A d v i s or y
C o m m i t t e e
col laborated w it h

USC parking services,
outdoor recreation and
Sustainable Carolina.
Healthy Carolina’s
m ission is to create
a hea lt hy ca mpus
env iron ment t hat
promotes the
development and
ma i ntena nce of a
hea lt hy body, m i nd
a nd s p i r it t h r o u g h
t he collaborat ive
development ,
promotion and
SEETRAVELPAGE3
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The Senate Judiciary Committee unanimously passed a bill that could require
state and local police officers in South Carolina to wear body cameras, according
to The State.
The bill will now go the Senate floor for consideration. The bill must be passed
by legislatures and approved by the governor before it would become a law.
If it is passed, body cameras might start being implemented in state and local law
agencies around the state sometime next year.
The bill has been on a fast track since the April 4 shooting involving a North
Charleston police officer shooting an unarmed African-American man in the back.
—Kevin Smarr, Assistant News Editor

SLED is investigating a shooting in
Lexington County
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division is investigating an early Tuesday
morning shooting that involved a Lexington County police officer, according to
The State.
59-year-old Kimber Key of Florida was shot by his brother’s home in Irmo. Key
was visiting his brother, John Dale Key, 64, at the time of the incident. Deputies
responded to the home after John Dale Key called operators saying his brother had
a knife and was threatening to hurt himself.
Kimber Key was shot in the upper torso sometime after police arrived. Kimber
Key was transported to a local hospital where we underwent surgery.
Both officers involved in the shooting have been placed on administrative leave.
—Kevin Smarr, Assistant News Editor

Sign at Williams Brice has been
removed

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of the
University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and spring
semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of university
holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily Gamecock are
those of editors or author and not those of the University of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher of The

The electronic sign at the corner of George Rogers Boulevard and Bluff Road
has been removed, according to The State.
The sign has been at the corner for more than 10 years. Its original cost was
$167,000.
The sign was previously housed at the corner of Assembly and Blossom streets
outside the Carolina Coliseum. The sign was removed from the corner in an effort
to transform the parking lot around Williams-Brice Stadium.
The transformation will include taking the parking lot around the stadium and
turning it in a tree-lined pedestrian plaza that looks similar to Gamecock Park.
The school has spent more than $50 million around the stadium on football
facilities.
—Kevin Smarr, Assistant News Editor

Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the newspaper’s parent
organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in part by student activity fees.
One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be purchased for $1 each from
the Department of Student Media.
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INFORMATION
Oﬃces located on the third ﬂoor of Russell House
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editor@dailygamecock.com
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news@dailygamecock.com
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opinion@dailygamecock.com
Newsroom:
777-7726
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arts@dailygamecock.com
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sports@dailygamecock.com
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photo@dailygamecock.com
Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

WHY START OVER?
EXPLORE YOUR TRANSFER
CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES
We believe your education is worth
something. So, if you’ve earned credits
VQYCTFCRTQITCODWVFKFPoVƂPKUJVJQUG
ETGFKVUOC[SWCNKH[VQVTCPUHGTHQTURGEKƂE
nursing programs.
The process is painless, so speak to us
to see if you are eligible to transfer your
completed credits.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY AT:
SULearnMore.com/Apply


Transfer credit is evaluated on a case-by-case basis. South University, Columbia offers no guarantee that credit
earned at another institution will be accepted into a program of study offered by South University, Columbia.
See suprograms.info for program duration, tuition, fees, and other costs, median debt, federal salary data, alumni
success, and other important info.
Programs, credential levels, technology and scheduling options vary by campus and are subject to change. AdOKPKUVTCVKXG1HƂEG5QWVJ7PKXGTUKV[%QNWODKC5EKGPEG%QWTV%QNWODKC5% 5QWVJ7PKXGTUKV[
Our email address is csprogramadmin@edmc.edu.
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Body art is not only a form of artistic expression but also a way to tell a story.
TATTOOSPAGE1
others, regardless of your intent.
Mike Diaz, first-year dance student,
agrees that in certain environments, it’s
important to cover up body art. Even
though he has a few tattoos himself,
he admits that he can understand how
some people can be offended by them.
“Tattoos aren’t a big deal, but if
you have a copious amount of tattoos,
it can get out of control,” Diaz said.
“Depending on where you work, you
can possibly scare customers. Although
in a workplace, there is no judgement,
we can’t stop society.”
And unfortunately, society is still
f inding a way to judge body art.
Despite the changing attitudes that
most young people have regarding
t at t o o s , s o me t i me s b o d y a r t i s
associated with negative attributes,
such as delinquency and even gang
affiliation. In fact, South Carolina
law even prevents artists from giving
tattoos above the collarbone.
Star Jamison, Career Development
C o ac h f or t he S c ho ol s of M a s s
C o m mu n ic at io n & Jo u r n a l i s m ,
Education and Music, can appreciate
the motive behind tattoos, but she
explains that companies share the same
freedoms.
“I believe most ever yone k nows
that body art is a form of expression
and everyone has a right to express
themselves in this way if they choose to
do so,” Jamison wrote. “On that same
note, organizations also have the right
to make hiring decisions based upon
company policies and norms as long
as they do not impinge on employees’
civil liberties.”
She e x pl a i ne d t h at t he E qu a l
Employment Opportunit y
Commission dictates that employers
can’t discriminate on the basis of race,
religion, age or gender, but tattoos and

piercings fall under the category of
dress code, which is under the control
of the employer.
However, Diaz suggests that tattoos
are just stories that are meant to be
shared on your skin.
“ Tat t o o s a r e s e l f- e x p r e s s io n .
They are a way that people get out
frustration, like any art, and a way for
you to tell a story in a different light,”
he said. “It’s almost like you’re using
your body as a canvas that’s being
painted on by the different pieces of
your life.”
And if you have a story to tell, it’s not
hard to find someone who will turn it
into art. Within a 10-mile radius of
USC’s campus, there are more than a
handful of tattoo shops.
Devine Street Tattoo, which opened
about six years ago, is a fairly large
shop with very versatile artists. Bryan
Spencer, one of the shop’s talented
tattoo artists, says he’s given tattoos to
all demographics.
“I’ve tattooed everyone from ex-cons
to doctors, lawyers, cops and teachers,”
Spencer said. Once, he even inked four
generations of a family in one sitting
— that just goes to show that body art
seems to be bridging the age gap.
Having tattoos doesn’t make you
degenerate or less employable. Body
art is often a beautiful way to make
a tribute or share your personality,
but as we all k now, the workplace
isn’t always the best place to show off
these characteristics. As you make
the transition to the rest of your life
— or even just your summer — keep
in mind that it’s more than okay to
express yourself through art, but just
remember to gauge the vibe of your
environment first.
So i n k away … a nd happy job
hunting.

assessment of policies, programs,
services and initiatives that address
a l l d i men sion s of wel l ne s s for
the members of the USC campus
community.
The Bike Advisory Committee
is dedicated to the development of
bicycling programs with the USC
community. The committee strives
to create opportunities for positive
change for bic yclists wit hin t he
community.
The committee wanted students
to rethink their need to drive to
campus, so students who traveled to
and from campus Tuesday via bike,
off-campus shuttle or carpool were
eligible to participate in a scavenger
hunt where they could win prizes.
USC also offered a limited number of
reserved parking spots for carpoolers
all around campus for the event.
The Bike Advisory Committee also
wanted people to realize that biking
can be a great way to avoid campus
traffic and parking headaches.
Stamp cards for a scavenger hunt
were given out from 8:30 a.m. to 10
a.m. at the student surface lot behind

the Coliseum, the Russell House
bike rack and the shuttle stop on the
Horseshoe.
Participating in the scavenger
hunt involved people taking their
card to the main offices of parking
s e r v ic e s i n Pe nd le t o n g a r a g e ,
Su st a i nable Ca rol i na i n Green
Quad D or outdoor recreation’s bike
shop located in the Blatt Physical
Education Center. People were then
asked to take their stamped cards
to the Healthy Carolina table at the
farmers market on Greene Street to
be entered into the raffle.
“Traveling light reduces traffic
congestion, limits environmental
pollut ion and prov ides a way to
incorporate more physical activity
into your day.” said Shaena Rouse,
Healthy Carolina coordinator.
“Overall, I would say that Travel
Lightly Day was a success. Through
our campus partnerships we were
able to reach over 400 students”
Rouse said.
This is one of many events that
Healthy Carolina has helped sponsor
this year. Their next event will be
Tuesday, April 28 for Farmers Market
Appreciation Day.
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For more information or assistance, visit www.cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777 - 3950.
This event is subject to change. Paid for by Campus Activity Fees.
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each additional copy taken is $1.
“Just because the papers were free
didn’t mean ‘take them all so other
people ca n’t have t hem,’” SPLC
Director Frank LoMonte said in an
email.
Pa p e r s a l s o w e nt m i s s i n g i n
Columbia Hall, Honors Residence,
Thomas Cooper Library, Petigru,
YETIPAGE1

Pizza more personal than ever
If you’ve never tried Uncle Maddio’s Pizza Joint, it will be love at ﬁrst bite!

P

icture this: It’s Friday
n i g h t a n d y o u’r e
craving pizza. You‘re
a simple soul, a cheese
lover. But, one of your
friends wants Hawaiian
and another wants Meat
Lover’s. Fear not, there is
a solution! In the heart of
campus, next to the Honor’s dorm on Main Street,
lies one of Columbia’s
hidden treasures: Uncle
Maddio’s Pizza Joint. Specializing in personal pizzas,
every customer can make a
pizza their own way. With
3 types of crusts (including a delicious gluten
free option!), 6 different
sauces, 7 cheese varieties,
and 38 topping choices…
your pizza will truly be
unique to what you love.
Uncle Maddio’s is quickly becoming one of the
most popular places to eat
pizza in Columbia…and
it’s not just the countless
topping choices that keep
bringing people back.

“Ciao Maddio!” is the
first thing you hear when
you come in, the walls
are covered with bright
colors and fun food facts,
and all the employees are
helpful and happy to see
you. Not in the mood for
pizza? Maddio’s also has
delicious toasted sandwiches and colorful salads.
Maddio’s offers daily specials throughout the week
including Maddio
Monday where a
9-inch, 3 topping pizza
is $5.99,
We d n e s day Night
Kids Eat
Free with
the purchase of
an adult
entrée, and
Thursday is
$1 Pint Night
and Team Trivia.
Its close proximity to campus makes it

a great choice for lunch
too—with outside seating
for those beautiful and
breezy days. From the
‘Steak and Blue’, a crowd
favorite on the Specialty
Menu, to a simple cheese
a n d p e p p e ro n i , e ve r y
pizza at Uncle Maddio’s is
“served with love!”

where nearly every moment can be
captured on a smartphone, students
should be aware of their behaviors
and act accordingly.”
Eve n p o s t s f r om a nony mou s
applicat ions can make t heir way
to ot her social media net work s.
Two weeks ago, a picture of a girl
appearing to have written a racial
slur on a whiteboard appeared on
Snapchat a nd w it h i n hou r s t he
picture had been shared on other
social media plat for ms mu lt iple
times.
This example, along with others,
shows an unfortunate trend of a lack

Davis, Sumwalt, LeConte, Currell and
the intersection of Pickens and Greene
streets.
Tuesday ’s print edit ion ca n be
viewed online on ISSUU.
“Suppose someone break s into
the Salvation Army and takes all the
winter coats,” LoMonte said. “Is that
not a crime because the coats were
going to be given away free to the
homeless?”
of awareness.
“Students should be careful with
what t hey post on social media.
Snapchat, Instagram, ever ything
t hey post could be accessible to
any viewer once it is posted,” Casie
Slaughter, a fourth year advertising
major. “Nothing is private. W hat
they post may seem to be funny or
humorous but could be hurtful to
others.”
“W het her or not someone
somewhere can manipulate what you
put up, at the end of the day social
media can be manipulated and taking
out of context, so you have to be very
careful about anything you post,”
Rupp said.

A select few apartments available.
Now pre-leasing for Fall 2015
Rates:
2 Bedroom
$1050
1 Bedroom
$940
Efficiency
$750
ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED

@UncleMaddiosUSC

601 Main Street, Suite A
Columbia, South Carolina
803.256.0033

1230 PENDLETON ST
(803)799-1442
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Columbia Student Living.com
COM E S E E U S AT THE

HOUSING FAIR
 ŏĂĂŏđŏāā ġĂ
FIRST 10 PEOPLE TO TOUR GET A

$10 GIFT CARD
SIGN FOR A 2 BED + 2 BATH & GET A

$50 GIFT CARD
AT GARNET RIVER WALK ONLY

SIGN A LEASE 4/22-4/23 & BE ENTERED TO WIN A

$200 GIFT CARD
+ SAVE UP TO $225 WITH REDUCED FEES
GARNET RIVER WALK

ĆĀĀŏ ŏŏđŏĉĀăċĊăĊċĊĂĀĊ

Fees, deadlines & prizes are subject to change. See office for details. Limited time only.

UNIVERSITY OAKS

Ăāŏ  ŏŏŏđŏĉĀăċĂĆĂċĂćăą
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Earth Jam
provides

festival of planetfriendly activities
just in time
for Earth
Day

Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN

USC ’s
Ear t h Jam
ret u r ned to
Greene Street
Tuesday and was
more down-toearth than ever. The
street festival, sponsored
by Sustainable Carolina,
Healthy Carolina and Residence
Hall Association, had activities
for everyone including live student
performers, food vendors and even
a free yoga class. There were also
opportunities for students to make
something crafty and win prizes.
Because Wednesday is Earth Day,
Sustainable Carolina wanted to raise
awareness about the organization and
show students how they can implement
sustainability right here on campus.
“We are giving out water bottles

a n d
d o i n g
homemade crafts
s o p e ople c a n s e e t h at y ou
can be sustainable by doing more
basic things,” first-year member of
Sustainable Carolina Erin Ryan said.
Student members of Sustainable
Carolina handled the entire setup of
Earth Jam including coordinating

with
all of t he
vendors.
“We work with the farmers
market and we work with Gamecock
Bio Soap,” Ryan said. “They make
soap out of the Russell House oils and
they convert it into glycerin to make
soap.”
Ot her t han t he ripe f r uits and

‘Kindred’ might be worth listen
“Kindred”

C

Release Date: April 21
Artist: Passion Pit
Label: Columbia Records
Duration: 37 minutes

SEEEARTHPAGE7

‘Player King’
makes tribute
to Hamlet
Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

Emily Olyarchuk
@TDG_ARTS

Six years after the band’s first album
was released, the iconic indie pop
group, Passion Pit, released its third
album after two and a half years since
the last.
O n Tu e s d a y, it s ne w a lb u m ,
“Kindred,” still contains the same
characteristic vocals of Passion Pit’s
frontman, Michael Angelakos, and
classic synth tracks that allow the band
to bridge between dance party hits and
the perfect songs for cruising with the
windows down on a summer night.
The release of the band’s third
album could not have come at a better
time for Angelakos. For over a decade,
the singer-songwriter has battled with
bipolar disorder that caused him to cut
short the band’s “Gossamer” album
tour in 2012. But now, Angelakos is
back and working hard to create a
happy future for himself and the band.
Through “K indred,” A ngelakos
addresses new t houghts on love,
happiness and strength. The album’s
emphasis on friends and relationships
is reflected in its title, which means
family.
“Kindred” does not only represent a
renewal of Passion Pit’s presence in the
indie pop music sphere, but it clearly
affirms the band’s musical evolution
over the past three albums. “Manners,”
the band’s first album released in
2009, introduced the music scene to
Angelakos’ unique vocals and dream
pop qualities. In 2012, “Gossamer”
was released and more pop dance beats
were melded with the group’s unique
style. That summer, “Take a Walk”

vegetables
a
n
d
Gamecock
Bio Soap sold
at t he f a r mer ’s
market, there
were vendors selling
popcorn, cotton candy
and homemade products.
Memb er s a l so worked to
arrange interactive opportunities for
students to participate in health and
wellness activities such as Grassroots
Yoga on Davis Field.
F i r s t-y e a r s t u d e nt C o u r t n e y
Cooper, who organized the free yoga
class, said about 16 people came out to
do the class, and throughout the event
people were stopping to watch, taking
pictures and even joining the class.

Courtesy of Columbia Records

Passion Pit’s album will only strike a chord with the band’s established listeners.
had fans stepping to the beat at festivals
around the world.
Now in 2015, it is clear that Passion
Pit is trying to figure out where it is
meant to fit in the music world and
how to maintain its unique style from
“Manners” while incorporating the
pop qualities of “Gossamer” that
excited so many fans.
T h e n e w a l b u m at t e m p t s t o
bridge Passion Pit’s two styles, but
unfortunately, the result is something
s l ight l y l ac k i n g i n or ig i n a l it y.
While the message of the album is
empowering and thought-provoking,
t he music is a poor complement
to the band’s artistic reawakening.
Purposefully over auto-tuned vocals in
“Ten Feet Tall (II)” take away from the
song’s potential and weaken its impact
on the listener.

“Looks Like Rain” and “All I Want”
are two songs worth recognizing on
the album for their more original
instrumental composition.
“Kindred” is an album of rediscovery
for both Angelakos and the band as a
whole, but do fans have the patience?
W hile t he musical qualit ies of
“K indred” leave something to be
desired, the message of the album
has a st rong impact on listeners
and shows potential. As Angelakos
continues to discover himself and
the band experiments with its new
album, Passion Pit will progress and
find a musical niche that maintains its
originality and complexity. Until then,
“Kindred” is worth a listen or two, but
new fans should give the band’s other
two albums a try before judgment.

“The Player King” is a fresh new take
on the classic of classics — “Hamlet.”
The show’s namesake comes from
the play that is put on within “Hamlet,”
where the main character’s suspicions
of how his father died are confirmed.
However, the similarities end there.
“The Player King” idolizes the play,
as it is most certainly a classic. This
gives certain characters the driving
force to do whatever it takes to snag the
iconic role.
Lord Weldon and Olive devise a
plan to gain the roles of Hamlet and
Ophelia. Weldon schemes and doublecrosses other characters so that he
ultimately gets the part of Hamlet.
Though there is more to this play
than just the basic stor y — “The
Player King” has a number of colorful
characters that are all multidimensional
and also have selfish pursuits of their
own. The language isn’t as dry as
“Hamlet” either, as the play switches
between styles of verse.
Literary fans will delight in an Easter
egg of “The Importance of Being
Earnest” where verse style switches
again.
O verall, “The Player K ing” is
sprink led wit h accessible humor.
Whether it’s through gimmicks like
certain characters’ accents, references
to “Ha m let ” it self or cha rac ter
development, “The Player K ing”
definitely keeps you involved and
interested.
Not only is “The Player K ing”
an exciting work in itself, it was also
written and directed by fourth-year
English student Ryan Stevens. While
he has been in the spotlight, he says
SEEKINGPAGE7
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“We wanted to make this event
accessible to ever yone,” Cooper
said. “No matter what level of yoga
ex per ience you have, you cou ld
participate in this.”
O n e o f t h e G r a s s r o o t s Yo g a
participants, Olivia Sullivan, said she
doesn’t have a lot of yoga experience,
but says the class is at a workable level.
“It is an easy pace,” Sullivan said.
“If you’re skilled in it, you still get the
same effect as if it were your first day.”
Sullivan began taking classes with
Cooper at Sustainable Carolina at
Green Quad during the week.
“[Sustainable Carolina] offers free
yoga classes almost every single day of
the week,” Cooper said. “I coordinate
a lot of the yoga stuff for Sustainable
Carolina. When the weather is really
nice, we will take the classes outside.”
Earth Jam also hosted live musical
performances throughout the entire
festival. First-year A nnie Prentice
p er f or me d ac ou s t ic ver s ion s of
“Pumped Up Kicks,” “Electric Feel”
and “Locked Out of Heaven.”
Ryan says they wanted Earth Jam to
be as bohemian as possible.
“We were throwing ideas off of each
other at our first meeting,” Ryan said.
“We wanted to make it like Coachella

and Bonanza, so we were thinking
flower crowns and all that stuff. But
then after we talked through it we
thought we should just do the music
and tie-dye.”
As an umbrella organization for
everything sustainable on campus,
Ryan said Sustainable Carolina hopes
to unify all organizations on campus
and have them participate in ecological
activities. They even had Carolina
Productions come out to host an event.
“We focus on wellness and ecofriendly practices. Throughout the
year, we have gardening at Green
Quad and also offer an internship
p r o g r a m a nd a c h a nc e t o e a r n
volunteer hours,” Ryan said. “In the
fall, we host Reclaimed Ru nway,
where all of the outfits are made out of
recycled materials.”
Ryan thinks participating in events
through Sustainable Carolina like
Earth Jam is a great opportunity for
people to get involved and make a
real difference. She thanks everyone
at Sustainable Carolina for putting
on the event and teaching her about
sustainability.
“I didn’t really know anything about
it when I came here,” Ryan said. “But I
have learned so much, and I have made
great friends and I am really thankful
for all of them.”

KINGPAGE6
being behind the scenes is more his
forte.
Stevens would also like viewers to
know that “this whole project was all
just a big love letter to theater and art

in general, and that it comes from a
place of admiration for the arts.”
“The Player King” will be playing
at the Lab Theater in Booker T.
Washington from Thursday until
Sunday at 8 p.m.

Courtesy of Alexandra Herstick

The play makes references to literature and theater in a comedic and modern way.

Ayi Eta / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Attendees at Tuesday’s Earth Jam participated in tie-dying, yoga, and recycling.

YOUR HOME IS HERE
complete student living

PAY 0 DOWN
$

LIMITED TIME

803.772.2200
live-riverside.com
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THERE’S STILL TIME TO SECURE

RESERVED

PARKING
FOR FALL 2015 AT
GREENE CROSSING!
ONLY

Gated / Covered!

$

55

your own
guaranteed spot!

PER MONTH

tired of searching for university parking?

CALL 803-799-2900
FOR DETAILS AND TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
short walk to darla moore,
coliseum and public health!
708 PULASKI ST.

LIMITED AVAILABILITY!

then because I knew I was thinking
we had about 15, 15 ½ , 16 pounds and
I had actually thought that they had
more weight than us and then standing
on stage I was just in shock that we had
just won the championship. It was just
disbelief that it had happened that way.
TDG: How big of an advantage
would you say it was for the event to be
held at Lake Murray this year? That’s
kind of y’all’s stomping grounds.
PW: I wouldn’t say it was such a
home field advantage, but it was just
home field knowledge was what it was.
We had the knowledge of the lake. We
knew a lot of good points. We knew we
needed to chase the wind. We just used
that advantage for us and that’s what

we used to catch our fish. Because it’s
not necessarily a home field knowledge
because these herring fish are so crazy
and they move so much. They’ll be
there one day and they’ll swim three
miles over night. So when you’ll be in
that spot the next day they’re gone and
you don’t know where they are. You
just have to go chase them.
TDG: What’s it been like to receive
all the attention and notoriety since
you guys won it all this past weekend?
PW: You k now, it’s been good.
You actually don’t get a lot of fanfare
outside of the fishing industry. People
who follow fishing, they give you a
bunch of congratulations and stuff like
that. But other than that, it’s back to
normal life. Back to blending in.

TENNISPAGE10
Folland are ranked No. 46 in doubles.
Sout h Carol i na has made 20
consecutive NCAA appearances. The
selection show will begin on April 28 at
5 p.m. on NCAA.com.

With tournament play beginning in
only a week, Epley wants his team to
continue to focus on winning.
“We just got to get back and focus
on the tournament and get back to
training,” he said.

PLAYOFFSPAGE12

Chandler v ia t rade, signing small
forward Chandler Parsons to an absurd
ma x imu m cont ract and acqu iring
Rajon Rondo in a mid-season trade
that abolished the slightest bit of team
chemistry Dallas had going.
The result? Squaring off against a
weak seventh seed facing James Harden,
Dwight Howard and the “drive n’ kick”
Houston Rockets.
Aside from a brief spurt in the second
quarter of Game 1, the Mavericks
followed up an underwhelming regular
season with a horrid opening game. The
spacing was a disaster, perimeter defense
was at rocious and unsurprisingly,
Amar’e Stoudemire is still one of the
worst defenders in NBA history. This is
the first sign of the inevitable death of
the 2014-15 Dallas Mavericks.

have been chronicled by persistent
roster turnover and a collection of
eccentric personalities whom have failed
to mesh into one single unit. Dallas
allowed the linchpin of its defense —
Tyson Chandler — to walk in 2011,
banking on attracting marquee free
agents like Dwight Howard and Deron
Williams.
On a quest to attract superstar talent,
Dallas elected to sign a cast of players to
short deals, which has made it hard to
develop cohesiveness.
Then t he
BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA
front office
Pregnant?
admitted
d e f e at l a s t
Need help?
su m mer by
• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org reacquiring

“I graduated on a Saturday, and
had my own classroom by Monday.”

greenecrossing.com

Choose Special Education.
sc.edu/education/choosespecialed

THINK

BIG

0
DOWN
$

FREE
& APPLY 7;3

New management.
Better lifestyle.
complete student living

:7;7B32B

style. features. location.
 24-hour ﬁtness center
 1,200 to 1,900 square feet  Resort-style swimming pool
 Fully furnished
 Hammock grove & ﬁre pits

 Wi-Fi cafe & gaming lounge

 lnternet & satellite TV

 Roommate matching

 2 to 4 bedrooms

1050 Southern Drive

 Basketball & sand volleyball

 Private shuttle to campus
 Per-person contracts

803.779.7888 | WoodlandsColumbia.com
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Stolen newspapers harm everyone
ISSUE
Hundreds of copies of The Daily
Gamecock were removed from
newstands around campus.
OUR STANCE
Tampering harms both the
newspaper and the readers.

We not ic e d a p e c u l i a r
thing Tuesday morning —
many of the of newspaper
racks around campus t hat
would normally have copies
of T he Da i ly G a me co c k
were empty.

Later we discovered there
was an effort to get rid of that
day’s newspaper on campus
b y r e mov i n g t he m f r om
news racks. We are obviously
angry and disappointed.
The few seconds it took to
steal copies and throw them
away to prevent others from
reading them or to haul them
off negated the hours of work
that our staff collectively put
into producing t hat day’s
paper. A lot of effort goes
i nto ou r papers, but t hat

ef for t is on ly wor t h it if
people have a chance to read
them.
Ou r paper is f ree to
st udents in large part due
t o mo ne y t h at c o me s i n
through advertising. When
advertisers buy an ad, they
ex pect t he papers w ill be
available. We want to be able
to give them that assurance.
While the paper is free to
students, it is certainly not
free to produce. There are
signif icant printing costs,

and t hat money is wasted
i f s t u de nt s d o n’t h a v e a
chance to read the finished
product. A lso, t hose who
distribute the paper to the
racks don’t deserve to have
their hard work devalued by
a newspaper bandit.
We know we aren’t always
the most popular publication
on campus. Part of being a
newspaper is understanding
t hat not ever yone ca n be
pleased a l l t he t i me. But
there’s a better way to show

y o u r d i s a g r e e m e nt t h a n
stea l i ng ou r newspaper s:
write a letter to the editor
so everyone knows how you
really feel.
A lt hough t h is hu r t s u s
in a number of ways, one
of the worst parts of this is
the effect on you, the reader.
The opportunity to inform
the student body is what we
work for. Not only were we
robbed of our papers — you
were robbed of your right to
know the news.

College’s increasing tuition Boston bomber
due to ‘free’ activities
shouldn’t be killed
Graduation is almost
upon us, a time where
Ross
hundreds of thousands
Abbott o f c o l l e g e s e n i o r s
Third-year
across the country will
business
student
remember fondly the
friends they made and
t he t i me s t he y h ad.
They’ll celebrate their
trials and triumphs in
t he colleg iate arena.
Pa r t ies t h row n i n
their honor will be attended by their
friends, their family and their giant
pet elephant named st udent loan
debt.
Never before has a diploma been so
costly. Tuition alone for this year at
USC was $11,158 for in-state students
and $29,440 for out-of-staters. When
I was born in 1994, a year of tuition
here was $3,090 for in-state students.
Even after adjusting the 1994 sticker
price for inflation, the price of a year
at Carolina has more than doubled in
my lifetime.
This trend is not unique to USC.
Nationally, the inf lation adjusted
pr ic e of col lege h a s more t h a n
quadrupled in the last 35 years. We
all know college is expensive, and
becoming more so every year. The
real question, then, is why?
As a student, you can get up to 10
individual psychiatric counseling
sessions for free, per academic year.
In the Russell House Theater, you
can see free movies every weekend
(sometimes they even have free drinks
and popcorn). If you’re more of the
sports type, you can get free tickets
to just about any home Gamecock
athletics sporting event. Afterwards,
you can ride a free shuttle to and
from Five Points to celebrate the
victory (or forget the defeat).
W hen you feel l ike act ua l ly
st udy i ng, you ca n dow n load
M icrosof t Of f ice for free, take a
free GMAT practice test or get free
online tutoring for select classes.
If you have any computer problems
while trying to take advantage of any

of the above free activities, you can
even get free tech support from the
iCare center.
Of course, nothing in life is actually
free. Someone pays the price of all of
these goods and services, and many
more supposedly “free” offerings
from the university that I do not have
the space to list. Many of these costs
are directly passed to students in the
form of various fees that are included
in tuition, such as the student health
fee, the university technology fee and
the student activity fee. The ones not
directly attached to any particular fee
still have to be paid for by someone,
and I don’t expect President Pastides
or the board of trustees to reach for
their wallets any time soon.
I don’t mean to insult the work
done by any of these departments or
insinuate that they aren’t useful. To
the contrary, I myself regularly take
advantage of many them. But there
are many that I haven’t tried and
never will.
You, t he reader, have probably
used some of the “free” programs
that I have not. I have probably used
programs that you have not. Even
the programs that we both have used
have probably been used in different
amounts by each of us. Despite those
differences in consumption, you and
I are both charged the same amount
for each program, even the ones we
don’t use at all.
To understand why college is so
much more expensive than it used
to be look no further than the “free”
items come with your diploma. It is
no longer possible to pay for school
w it hout also pay ing for mont hly
visits with a psychologist, an early
access movie pass and season tickets
for all of your college sports teams.
If students want to see their tuition
stop growing or even decrease, we
need to resist the urge to keep asking
for more free stuff and instead tell
our schools to do less.

Sentencing began
Tuesday in the trial of
Third-year print Dzhokhar Tsarnaev,
t he m a n conv ic ted
journalism
student
of perpet rat ing t he
bombing of the Boston
Marathon two years
ago.
Now that the
question of Tsarnaev’s
guilt has been decided,
the question remains — does the
U.S. government execute him in our
name?
My first instinct — as I’m sure
most people’s would be — is to fry
him. This is a man who murdered
innocents and terrorized a major
U.S. city, and who shows no remorse.
But after the rage subsides, we
must ref lect. Some of those most
involved in the case have.
A s Jessica Kensk y and Patrick
Downs, two victims of the attack
who lost limbs, said, “If there is
anyone who deserves the ultimate
p u n i s h m e nt , it i s [ Ts a r n a e v].
However, we must overcome the
impulse for vengeance.”
A recent poll found the citizens
of Boston favor life in prison for
Tsarnaev to the death penalty, 61 to
26 percent.
Even the parents of the youngest
victim killed in the attack, 8-year-old

Ben
Turner

Martin Richard, have spoken out
against seeking the death penalty.
Other victims and their families
support the government seek ing
the death penalty. I can certainly
understand why they want Tsarnaev
de ad . A f t e r a l l , a m aj or it y of
Americans support killing him. I
don’t think emotion should dictate
our justice system.
There are many good reasons to
oppose the death penalty. It costs
more to execute someone than to
imprison them for life. There’s little
evidence the death penalty deters
criminals. People on death row are
often wrongly convicted. Executions
are botched.
But the most important one, in my
opinion, is that it is morally wrong.
Even in cases such as Tsarnaev’s,
where g u ilt is clear, remorse is
nonex istent a nd t he cr imes are
extremely heinous, we as a society
shouldn’t fall victim to the same
hatred that drives those we seek to
kill. Revenge is not always justice,
however satisfying it may be.
It remains to be seen whether
or not Tsarnaev will get the death
penalty. But the U.S. government
shou ld n’t be i n t he busi ness of
murdering people on our behalf, no
matter how much they deserve it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Look for us @ the

USC Off-Campus Housing Fair
on Wednesday the 22nd @ Davis Field 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Women’s tennis
awaits tourney fate

NOW LEASING for 2015 – 2016!
Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After an early exit from the SEC tournament, South Carolina waits for its NCAA seeding.

Kelli Caldwell
@KELLI_CALDWELL5

www.HubatColumbia.com
(803) 369-8274 • leasing@hubatcolumbia.com

Sout h Carolina women’s ten n is
was defeated in the SEC tournament,
left waiting for a spot in the NCA A
tournament to finish out the remainder
of the season.
R a n k e d 28t h , t he G a me c o c k s
competed against No. 42 Mississippi
State and lost 4-3 in the second round
of the SEC tournament. The Bulldogs
were able to break a 26-game losing
streak against South Carolina with the
win.
Head coach Kev i n Epley k new
his team played their best, but it was
not enough to win the competitive
tournament.
“ We were d isapp oi nted i n t he
SEC tournament,” Epley said. “We
played them close and it’s just really
disappointing because you are playing
against the SEC.”
The tournament did not end in
the way the Gamecocks intended and
their season has been an up and down
one according to Epley, but remains a
winning regular season record before
the tournament. Their current record
is 14-10 with a 6-7 record in conference
play.
Epley did not extol a particular player
for their season success, but instead
focused on the team effort. He also said
that it would be nice to have the whole

team together, because most of the time
only half or a third of the team is present
for tournaments and matches.
Epley knows succeeding in such a
cutthroat tournament like the NCAA
will require a solid effort from every
member. Although he did not name a
certain player as the key, senior Meghan
Blevins does have the best overall record
on the team in singles play.
With the record of 27-8 and 12-2 in
tournament play, Blevins will be a key
player to watch for in the upcoming
tournament and will be missed in the
upcoming fall season. The Charleston,
South Carolina native brought her
A-ga me i n t he SEC tou r na ment ,
defeating Mississippi State freshman
Louise Ronaldson 6-1 and 6-4.
Epley and the team are excited to hear
where they will be going in the NCAA
Tournament, even though they have had
an up and down season.
“I think we have gotten our act
together and it should keep us in the
tournament,” Epley said.
As for doubles this season, Blevins
and sophomore Brigit Folland have the
best record (25-9) for the Gamecocks.
The team took a loss in t he SEC
tournament but ended at 12-2 for the
season. Sophomore Jasmine Lee and
senior Naomi Tran for Mississippi State
beat Blevins and Folland 8-2. Blevins and
SEETENNISPAGE8
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EMPLOYMENT
Guest Service Representative
Looking for hotel/hospitality
experience?
The Hampton Inn on Harbison
Blvd. is now hiring for the
Guest Service Representative
position. We have part-time,
full-time, weekday, weekend,
day, night, and overnight
shifts available, with full-time
beneﬁts. Must have a positive,
energetic attitude with a
customer service frame of
mind.
Please apply online at www.
qocnc.com
Email jaime.barna@hilton.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness Trainers
needed.
Pt hours available. Gym is 1
mile from campus. Contact
Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

See Yourself Here.

Grouchos Kitchen Staﬀ
Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ. Lunch
Time Avail Only. Apply in
person. Groucho’s Deli 611
Harden Street.
info@grouchos.com

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Creativity drips from
your fingertips. Take
a d v a nt a g e f o r hu g e
p r o d u c t i v i t y. Ta l k
about your art. Your
message goes f urther
than expected. A
windfall provides extra
cash. Make big plans
for the future. Broaden
your perspective.

Col laborate w it h
friends for astonishing
results. Your network
has a much wider reach
t h a n you i m a g i ne d .
Get the word out about
somet h i ng you c a re
about . E x pre ss you r
love and it grows. This
cou ld get prof itable.
Celebrate together.

Re ve a l you r he a r t
to t he object of your
a f f e c t i o n s . Wo r d s
a nd act ions alig n.
Sha re you r love a nd
it ex pa nds. Put you r
money where you r
mouth is. Show up for
you r p a r t ner. O p en
a new chapter i n a
romance.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Move qu ick ly to
t a k e ad v a nt ag e of a
profitable opportunity.
P r o v id e le a d e r s h ip .
To d a y ’s w o r k p a y s
long-last ing benef it.
Rake in the bucks! The
more love you put into
your project, the higher
the value. Get a special
treat.

Advert isements
and promotional
communications go the
distance today. Launch,
share a nd push you r
me s sage out . P ut i n
extra work. Sensational
re s u lt s a re pos sible.
A pply what you’ve
r e c e nt l y le a r ne d t o
your work. This could
be your lucky break.

Yo u ’r e g a i n i n g
respect , a nd a farreaching opportunit y
appears. Beaut if y
your work, and spice
it up. Intuition is your
creative g uide. Word
of what you’re up to
t r avel s f a r t her t h a n
you imagined possible.
Celebrate w it h a
splurge.

Gemini
The spotlight shines
... this is the moment
you’ve been practicing
for. Dress the part, and
do you r st u f f ! You r
reputation is rising, and
someone i n f luent ia l
is watc h i ng. E xceed
e x p e c t at io n s . G o o d
news comes from far
away. Create something
beautiful.

Cancer
G ood news t ravels
f a st . L et it i n spi re
y o u . S a v o r b e a u t y,
symbolism and ritual.
Meditat ion and t ime
in nature restore your
spirit. Enjoy nurturing,
healthy food. Consider
big quest ions, a nd
m a k e e x t r aord i n a r y
d i s cover ie s. M a ke a
soul connection.

Libra

Aquarius

Tr y o u t a n e w
idea. Make a brilliant
discovery in a subject
of your passion. The
truth is revealed. Listen
caref ully to ot her
opi n ions. I mag i ne
perfect ion. I nvest in
your education. Learn
from a master.

You r t a lent s reach
new heights. The game
is really gett ing f un!
Word of you r late st
exploits sets off a ripple.
Love triumphs. Share
your passion. Family
and friends celebrate
w it h you. Enjoy t he
fringe benefits.

Scorpio

Pisces

Une x p ec ted f u nd s
appear, and you know
just what to do w it h
t he m o ne y. M a k e a
c o m m it me nt . Wo r k
faster and earn more.
E x t r a e f f or t w i n s a
bonus. Pay debts and
save the rest. Surprise
your partner.

A fabulous surprise
at home spreads
l i k e w i l d f i r e . Yo u r
secret idea pay s of f.
Communication
w it h fa m i ly leads to
u ne x p e c t e d r e s u lt s .
Love and money
prov ide beaut if ul
resu lt s w it h longlasting benefit. Share
your domest ic t rick s
and recipes.

Keep up with USC sports
on dailygamecock.com
Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

11

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com
4/22/15

email us at
editor@dailygamecock.com

ACROSS
1 PC screens
largely replaced
by LCDs
5 Exchange
goodbyes
9 Breed, as salmon
14 Ghostly glow
15 “Nothin’ doin’!”
16 “Dallas” matriarch
17 Sleight-of-hand
scam
19 Cold
temperatures
20 Fountain of
Rome
21 Levies on
smokes and
booze
23 Preﬁx with
present
26 Playfully shy
27 Houston of Texas
30 Agenda item
36 World’s largest
rainforest
38 Pearl Jam singer
Eddie
39 Early whirlybird,
for short
40 Winding curve
42 Body wash brand
43 Dressy ties
46 Mariachi’s
headwear
49 Filmed like most
of today’s ﬁlms
51 Hyphenated ID
52 Fair-hiring abbr.
53 Wax-wrapped
cheese
55 Alphabet soup,
so to speak
60 Have an inkling
64 Abrasive mineral
65 Fight ﬁercely to
the end
68 Barely burn
69 Continental cash
70 Armory supply,
and a hint to the
starts of 17-, 30-,
49- and 65Across
71 Left one’s seat
72 Slight impression
73 Author Uris

dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

DOWN
1 Plaster bandage
2 Essen’s region
3 “Magic __
House”: kiddie lit
series

4 Battleship
barrage
5 Curly-tailed
pooch
6 “So that’s what
that means!”
7 Caribbean liquors
8 It might be
broken at a party
9 Prepare some
letterpress
printing
10 Appeal
11 Author Haley
12 Bistro beverage
13 Stack’s role in
“The
Untouchables”
18 “How low can you
go?” competition
22 Grounding rule,
perhaps
24 Convent resident
25 “On second
thought, that’s not
true”
27 Long stories
28 Pennsylvania
Mennonites
29 Call before
“Polo!”
31 Dogie catcher
32 Reminder to take
out the trash?
33 Fritters away time

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

34 Gets within a
stone’s throw of
35 Check for size
37 Type of baggy
’40s suit
41 One and only
44 Colored, hippiestyle
45 Snooty sort
47 ’60s chic
48 “The Godfather”
hoodlum Luca
50 Discontinued
54 Lead or zinc
55 Military chow hall

56 “You’re looking at
the one and only”
57 Strange: Pref.
58 Therefore
59 Scrapbook
adhesive
61 Alaskan seaport
62 Osaka wrestler
63 Henry VI’s school
66 Spigoted server
67 Came down with
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Gamecock offense struggles in Greenville
Will Helms
@WHELMS21

Coming off an astonishing
ser ies w i n aga i nst No. 4
Va nderbilt , Sout h Carol i na
looked to keep the momentum
i n a m idweek ga me aga i nst
Furman in Greenville Tuesday.
However, t he G a mecock s
continued their struggles at the
plate and fell to the Paladins at
Fluor Field for the second time
in the last three years, 2-1.
The Gamecocks have
struggled with consistency at
the plate all season in what is
shaping up to be a disappointing
year. In the past eight games,
the Gamecocks have totaled
just 23 runs, going just 2-6 in
that span.
Neither team recorded a hit
until a Furman single in the
bottom of t he t hird inning,
as both pitchers shined. The
G a me c o c k s s t r uc k f i r s t a s
sophomore centerfielder Gene
Cone scored on a sacrifice f ly
by junior third baseman DC
Arendas in the top of the fourth
inning.
Cone had t wo of Sout h

Carolina’s four hits, including a
fourth inning triple.
S ophomore pit c her Reed
S c ot t pit c he d wel l f or t he
Gamecocks, giving up just two
runs in 4.1 innings but st ill
tak ing t he loss. Sophomore
reliever Josh Reagan entered
in the fifth inning and gave up
just three hits in 3.2 innings of
work.
“ We pitched wel l, played
great defense,” head coach Chad
Holbrook said. “(Our) pitchers
were terrific, did all we could
ask them to do against a really
good h it t ing team. We just
didn’t do enough offensively,
very disappointing performance
by our position players from a
hitting standpoint. We pitched
well enough to win.”
Tuesday was the first time
a l l s e a s o n t he G a me c o c k s
gave up just two runs and still
lost. While in the past South
Carolina has gotten production
from its top hitters even as the
rest of the offense struggles, the
top three Gamecock hitters let
the team down Tuesday.
Seniors Elliott Caldwell and
Kyle Martin have led the team

Suspended Henry
announces transfer
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

South Carolina sophomore
forward Demetrius Henry
announced via his Twitter
account on Tuesday that he
plans on transferring from
the university.
Henry, a Miami, Florida
nat ive, was su spended
along w it h f resh man
g ua rd /for wa rd Sha m iek
Sheppard because of conduct
detrimental to the team on
Feb. 17.
Because of the suspension,
Henry missed the final nine
games of South Carolina’s
season.
“I want to thank Coach
Frank and the University
of Sout h Carol i na t he
opportunity to play here, but
I will be transferring,” Henry
tweeted.

Henry started in 19 of
the 21 games he played
in t his past season and
averaged six points per game
while shooting 51 percent
from the field.
Last week, South Carolina
head coach Frank Martin
told T he St at e’s Dav id
Cloninger that he planned
on meeting with both Henry
and Sheppard.
A four-star recruit of high
school, Henry was ranked
the 100th best player in the
class of 2013 by Rivals.com
and chose South Carolina
over offers from the likes of
Cincinnati, Kansas State,
M i a m i ( F L), M i s s ou r i ,
Clemson and Ten nessee
amongst others.
S out h C a r ol i n a we nt
5-4 in its final nine games
following the suspensions of
Henry and Sheppard.

all year. Junior Max Schrock has
hit well in SEC play. Tuesday,
the trio looked lost. The three
combined to go 0-11 with
si x st r i keout s ag a i n st
pitchers Mat t hew
Quarles and Elliott
Warford.
In the top of the
n i nt h i n n i n g,
A rendas h it
a single to
left field and
moved to
second on an
e r r o r w it h
no outs.
However,
Wa r ford
st r uck out
Schrock,
Mart in and
Caldwell in
order to end
t he ga me. The
game proved to be
another setback in an
up-and-down year for
the Gamecocks.
South Carolina will travel
to Knoxville to face Tennessee
in a t hree-game series
beginning Friday at 6 p.m.
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Q&A: Patrick Walters
talks bass fishing
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

This past Saturday, the South
Ca rol i na compet it ive ba s s
fishing team proved itself as
the best in the nation when the
Gamecocks brought home the
2015 Fishing League Worldwide
(FLW) College Fishing National
Championship.
The event took place at Lake
Murray and featured teams from
all over the country, but South
Carolina ultimately edged out
second place Liberty University
to earn the title. The Daily
G a mecock c aught up w it h
sophomore Patrick Walters to
discuss the team’s title.
The Da ily Ga mecock:
D e s c r ib e w h at t he s e p a s t
few days have been like since
you g uys won t he nat ional

championship.
Patrick Walters: The past few
days, it’s kind of been a change
trying to get back to reality. It
still almost hasn’t set in that you
just won the college national
championship on your home
lake. I had to go the library last
night and pull an all-nighter for
studying. It was hard to focus
with that much on your mind.
TDG: Can you describe what
the weekend is like at an FLW
Championship?
PW: Honestly, it’s almost like
a fraternity for fishing. You just
meet so many good guys that all
love fishing. They all have the
same thing in common. That
whole week was just fishing from
sunrise to sundown every single
day. It was just a wear and tear
on you. It was a strenuous week
of fishing, but in the end it all

paid off.
TDG: How nerve-wracking
was that fi nal weigh in and can
you describe what the feeling
was like when you realized that
you had won?
PW: It’s hard to even put into
words about how nerve-wracking
it was. Because we knew were
five ounces back going into it
and when we got to the check-in,
the full weigh-in, we had asked
Liberty if they had any fish and
they said they had four good ones
and then when we were sitting in
the weigh-in line, I asked them
‘Can I see your fish?’ And he
opened his bag and the only fish
I could see was sitting on top
with that giant seven pounder
that they had. So it was real
nerve-wracking then because
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Column: 3 things we learned from first
weekend of NBA playoff basketball
Joe Crevier
@JOSEPHMCREVIER

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Guard Derrick Rose returned just in time for a playoff matchup with the Bucks.

T he N BA Playof f s a re
finally upon us, and there was
certainly a ton to take away
from the first weekend.
Boston is One Superstar
Away From Contention
W hen general manager
Danny A inge traded away
franchise legends Paul Pierce,
K e v i n G a r net t a nd Do c
Rivers, stockpiled draft picks
and looked ahead toward the
lottery, Celtics fans envisioned
a tedious rebuilding project
f ull of st ress, f r ust rat ion
and rage. Ainge ripped the
heart and soul directly out
from Boston’s loyal fan base
to essent ially start f resh.
The team h ired a rook ie
head coach, draf ted ballhawking point guard Marcus
Smart in the 2014 draft, and
subsequently dealt its t wo
best remaining players, Rajon
Rondo and Jeff Green, for a
myriad of draft picks and a
collection of role players.
Boston should be lottery
bound yet again, right?
We l l , a p p a r e nt l y t h i s
so-called “role player” Jae
Crowder has quickly emerged

a s a p o or m a n’s K aw h i
Leonard and head coach with
no prior NBA experience
Brad Stevens actually knows
what he’s doing.
The Celtics are the feelgood stor y of the 2014-15
season, t ransform ing a
collection of misfits into a
team facing King James and
the Cleveland Cavaliers in the
first-round of the playoffs.
Isaiah Thomas and his feisty
Boston Celtics have proven
they are one final move away
from being serious contenders
in the Eastern Conference. It
just so happens that Ainge has
the assets and cap space pull
it off.
Cleveland‘s Road to the
Finals Won’t Be Easy
A s t he aforement ioned
Celtics continue to fight for
their playoff lives, Cleveland
is u lt imately ex pected to
come out of the first-round
v i c t o r io u s . T h o u g h t h e
Chicago Bulls possess a twogame lead on the Milwaukee
Bucks, Chicago’s experience
a nd size up f ront shou ld
suffice for a series victory over
the young, unseasoned Bucks.
Chicago was w idely
perceived as the favorites

to represent t he Easter n
Conference in the NBA Finals
after adding the offensive
versatility of Pau Gasol in the
frontcourt to go along with
the return of a healthy Derrick
Rose. The bandwagon quickly
lost steam as Rose tore his
meniscus, and the remainder
of the roster struggled to
stay healthy for any extended
period of time.
Rose returned just in time
for the playoffs with critics
suggesting the team should
bench the point guard in favor
of backup Aaron Brooks.
Rose responded w it h a
t remendou s 23 poi nt s i n
Game 1 and a 15-point and
nine-assist performance in
Game 2, displaying glimpses
of his former self. With Rose’s
rejuvenation, Chicago appears
to be rolling just in time for
a likely showdown with the
Cavaliers in the second round.
Dallas is a Disaster
T h e p o s t - 2 0 11 N B A
Champion Dallas Mavericks
have been ch ron icled by
persistent roster turnover
and a collection of eccentric
personalities whom have failed
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